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We wish all 
Merry Christmas.

our readers a

month half the hogs used came 
srom the States. The minister 
has yet to meet the Canadian 
breeders of hogs who are of the 
opinion that the packers could get 
hogs in Canada if they paid a lit* 
lit more for them. At all events 
the Minister is likely to permit 
the importation of hogs for the 
present, in bond, taken to the 
slaughter house. But they must, 
on being exported, be branded np-

As we are approaching the Christ 
mas season, when we are expected to 
be kindly disposed towards our fellow 

men, we earnestly desire to be par 
takers of the good wishes and friend
ly dispositions of this festive time 
Our expectation of participating ir 
the good cheer of the Christmas holi
days is limited to the hope that our 
subscribers from whom we have not 
yet heard will remember us in a sub
stantial manner within the next 
few days. All will admit that 
these are not ex'ravagant anticipa
tions, and we sincerely hope we shall 
not be disappointed. Wdl our friends 
please keep this matter in mind and 

act upon it?

The struggle between the Gov
ernment and the spirit of revolu
tion still goes on in Russia. Every 
day brings fresh intelligence of 
strikes and outbreaks and threats 
of extraordinary violence from 
different parts of the country. 
The country is certainly in a 
chaotic state and the Government 
are face to face with problems of 
the most serious nature. It will 
tax the powers and resources of 
the Government to bring order 
out of this chaos. It is to be 
hoped, however, that law and 
order shall prevail and that Rus
sia may be enabled to go forward 
on the lines of representative Gov
ernment.

and Plato, men of the East like |»nd the Temple. Anew light falls on
Confucius and Buddha, men of tb« P*?88 of tbeT°Jd ^ (T tbe Crlb 

. ... ’ , of Bethlehem. There is indeed a new
theory like Aristotle, and men of Glptalni , new Liberator, bnt no longer
practice like Solon and Numa,— from the thraldom of Egyptian or Ai-
all had attempted in some way to eyrie™ or Greek. This new Capteln
... , . comee to break the gates of hell, to freebetter mankmd by their teaching " , , ,__ .... ’J "I the eoula of men from their real op-
or their laws. But the Holy preleorj whom as yet they only dimly
Church tells ns that no one like recognise. He ie an Emperor of Truth
He taught the whole cycle of egainet an Emperor ofLiee. He laye
truth, gathered all men into Hie and ffreade
, , ’* ,, . and deceits by which the heart* of men
fold, laid before them clearly the hld been eMn,redand their eyee made 
necessary and attainable scope of blind to the truth. Henceforth the 
their being, and did all this with nature of man’s trne enemy ie known
ineffable suavity and irresistible to0-hie bp8“eanB

.... , I of warfare. Pheroeh end Ptolemy,
on every side as American bacon, power. Babylon and Tyro, are henceforth only
In this way the Canadian bacon “ 0 wledom thst *oe*t ,orth from tbe eumbols of a spiritual enemy, of spirit

month of the Most High, reach eat from ua| gtrongholda temptation and bid. 
end unto end, end disposent all things „0 Adonal_ thou Leader ol the House 
with strength and eweetneee, come and 10, jjrae), who didst appear to Moses in 

prudence! O 0*1-1 the Burning Bosh, and didst give to 
... hght eternal and him the Law on Moont Sinai, come and

mas Day. |eun of justice, come and shed thy raye L^gen, os in the atrength of thy arm
upon thoee who are seated in darkneae, 0 Key of DlTidl and Sceptre of the

rru tr T, m, i I ®ven in ““,hedow of d*Bth' A AdooBi> House of Israel, who death open and no
By The Very Rev. Thomas J. and Loader of the House of Iintl, who closeth, who closeth and no man

Shahan, S. T. D. Professor of|di,t ePPelr nnt0 Moeee In the Burning I doth open come and free the captive 
l rr- i Bo*b. come and redeem us in the from hi* prison-house, where he sitteth

Church History m the Catholic Strength of thy arm." in darknM8 and in the shadow of
University of America. | In the fnloees of time He came in • death , „

divine and incomprehensible way. He j failure or philosophy and super

The officers of No. 1 Division A. 0. H. 
for the ensuing year are :—President—Dr.

F. Kelly Vice-President—M. Curran, 
(re-elected) ; Fin Secy—Maurico Calvin ; 
Treas—W W Walker, (re-elected) ; Recy- 
Secy.—Walter Fiynn ; Exec. Com.—John 
MoAleer, JohnGormerly, Wm. Hennessey, 
John MoQuillan, L J. McMahon.

will not suffer in Britain.

The Meaning of Christ- *-*eh“ “W* f.° ent, thou splendor of I

Associated Press.)

filled tbe world with Hie teaching. 
(Copyright, 1905, by the Catholic I First and only one of menkind, He was

Himself as perfect as Hie teaching. 
« | And Hi) gave to Hlsneir~Tmd

perfect law lie firmest support 
The season of Advent hae drawn I in the commentary of His own life

once more to its close, and the Bnd D®»111- In Hie Law there ie noth- 
.. , ing imperfect, confneed, false sengnal,myst.c exaltation of soul which I lnd narrow „ in the Law of Mahomet;

the Christian religion annually nothing fundamentally immoral ae in 
nourishes in its adherents finds the Law of Bnddha ; nothing of he low
its fulfiment and reward in the |rstionlliem of tbe Lsw of Confucins.

It is no Lew of men, for it is nothing,. ., - .. . T t . t u I»»wu^.w U. .v... .» uu.L,.... . Philosophy bed vainly tried to furnish
birth of that Infant for whose leM thln theoriginal Voice of God heard some men with en anchor in tbe sea of 
coming Time and Humanity were Ly Adam in the Creation, made known doubt and opinion. Tho face of 
so long consumed with hope and I by Moeee from Mount Sinai, reiterated Superstition had changed again and
exnectatinn In these weeks the by tbe prophets, made plain and certain egai™. but its painted lips were power expectation. In ‘he8e weeka tbe for by Jeaae Chrllt. A|1 other 1.,B less to reveal a secret they did not
Holy Church has been putting be I Uke eign-poetoi directive; the holy possess. Ambition had stalked over 
fore us day by day the most sub- Lew n,n Mj and makes us what it in- the wide world in the persons of Greek 
lime thoughts, the longings of the I dicates,—“ C Emmanuel, our King and and Roman and Carthaginian generals

Lawgiver, tbe Desired of the | but only to leave behind the etillneea

The general election campaign 
in the Province of Sascatchewan, 
which terminated on Wednesday 
of last week, was an extremely 
hot one, and the final result is 
still somewhat in doubt. The 
first reports indicated the defeat 
of the Scott Government and the 
triumph of Haul tain, leader of the 
Opposition. Later 
seemed to give the Liberal Gov
ernment a majority of three. Bat|^n*^e*y n°ble, infinitely 
still later news leaves the matter 
yet in doubt. It is stated that

STITION.
In this double conflict with the fore es 

within and without bimeelf, men was 
being ground as wheat between the 
upper and the nether millstones. He 
did not understand the terms of the 
struggle, and hie best efforts, both in 
the Law and outside of the Law went 
for nanght. From many a heart 
thoee days went np the cry of the 
Apostle, “ Unhappy me ! who shall free 
me from the body of this death Î

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

EPPS'S
An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
The Most Nutritious 

and Economical

Fire & Water
SALE

uJHj

OF DAMAGED

Dry Goods,

Prophets, the acknowledgments oar 
#f sin, the echoes of despair, the JJJ* ^ Our God l ” 

lessons of history, the admissions! communion with mankind 
of experience. All the paths of The trne teacher must feel with and 
life have been converging upon for disciples. And so, when Christ 
that little Crib at Bethlemen ; all would be born to teach all mankind to 
... . ... , ... rise above itself, and to be again likethat poet or phtlosopher or critic L image 0fOod once impreMed on
ever imagined of true or beautiful Adim and Eve, He entered into the 
or desirable, seems now to take I most intimate relations with Humanity, 
being and shape on the threshold I Most men are poor, unhappy, pitiable ;
, ,, . rn-.u I it is only the few who are otherwise,of that poor manger. With an „ Tr 6 I nor is their lot a certain one. So Jeene

infinite skill the Offices of the Waa born in a a retched manager and 
Church bring out the hoplessness | bore every pang and whip of poverty 
in the average heart, the blindness B»d sorrow ; He was weak and lowly | Q
in the average mind, the moral ™d dependent, that He might teach n, I

I how to look on all these things, 
stagnation in the average society I might leave to the most helpless of our 
at the time of the Birth of Christ, race the strong supporting philosophy 
There is nothing in the tragedy |°11 Divine Example, might glorify and
-oui oui I sanctify theee usual conditions of onrof Sophocles or Shakespeare so .. .. 3 ,,v r birth and training. Then again, in all

grandiose, so sternly true and I men there ie a spring or source of rebel-
solemn, so heart-gripping as the lion against law and order that make
daily phases by which during I I°r tbe things above. Hence, sin and
these weeks the Church unrolls «loneequencee Iu, vain bâd ‘hf
.s Father imposed the stern ceremonial . a ,
the meaning of the Old Testament repre88ivB) Law of the Old Testament. Bnd yet 8ent Hu APoetle8 to the "nd8
from the Creation to the Nativity. The one people to whom tie gave it, °f tbe elMb • vben He ate whith pah-
Like the Greek chorague she ac- [dowered with promisee and prophecies I °81^ a° en re

™ uuuragus sue ac and miraclaa> again and .g.m shook proad lnd 1^7 Pharisees. He made
companies the prophets and the Lffitiyoke ag imothing ^bearable the tWBin to be one when H» ignored 

intelligence 18lnger8 with her own interpréta- Bat tbe ,ittle in the Ctib brings tbe nlrrow linee of nBtioDBltty Bnd
tion and comment. It is all in- a new Law, the Law of Lore,—Himsulf, cre,ted 6 Heavenly Fatherland, in

deen and the very source of Ojodnees. From Hie wh,eb B" me° coald bold . cit.zeneoip
■ -P , Person through endless ages there flows tha* transcended whatever was highest

significant, yet infinitely «mP1®. L nnipe6kable charm that warms life Iin the P°litlCBl world mBde by men 
for it is the first time that history 1 a dre and drswslike a magnet, and 
was so expounded that the old sweeps us upward to Him like a mighty

Scott has nine and Haultain nine, | maQ at once an(^ t^e child | wind. Now, we have not only the
Divine Example, tnat touch stone of 
right and wrong, of good and bad, but 
in the heart of every man of good will 
there is planted tbe conscious tendency

I Nations, their Savior, come and save I and solitude and the peace of universal
1 min. For a.time a semblance of hap 
pinees was set np,—the peace of Rome, 
made np of all the crashed hearts and 
hopeless sorrows of the world, and 
therefore carrying in itself the response 
of death. Already Epictetus could ex
claim : “ 0 Ceeaar, in thy peace what 
woes I snffar I "1 Was it not high time 
that the Prince of Peace should at least 
appear and reveal the secret of the 
divioe dealings of God with man? No 
wonder that ae the hour of the Nativity 
approaches, Holy Church cries ont in 
maternal anguish.

0 King of Nations, O Emmannel,

Thon Corner-stone, which dost make 
the twain to be one, come and save 
mankind which Thou has created from 
the duet ! ”

Truly. He made the twain to be one 
when He healed so potently the evil 
bias of onr hearts and the perverse 
darkness of onr minds ; when He called 
Himaelf the Son of God and accepted 
the name of Friend of Sinners ; when 
He look the title of King of the Jews

We are all the time 
meeting with new eus 
tomers, and are anxious 
to meet more.

with seven seats in doubt. From I could grasp its sense, 
this data it would seem that! DRAMATIC NOTE IN ADVENT 
neither side can count on having I services.
a majority, and whichever side I As the-splendid drama appro' 
wins will have but a small mar- aches its solution, its may currents 
gin. When the Liberal sweep in| mer&e into ever fewer and deeper 

Alberta is taken into account, and 
when we consider the extraordin. 
ary influences at work in favor of I justice of the world, all the stony-1 Town "the ôn~e.

and broader.

to observe the new lew, with the power 
to do so.

THE PB0PHHTI0 SOUL OP HUMANITY.

This day, nineteen hundred years 
The follies, the pas-1 ago, they were killing fat beeves about 

the altars of the Temple, and repeatingsions, the extravagances of men,,
,. . , , . the solemn promises of the Lord thatall the immemorial wrong and in- H, would rend the heaven8 and rain

Truly He was the Corner atone of Unity 
when He proclaimed the henceforth 
ineradicable principles of the Father
hood of God and the Brotherhood of 
Mao. Through long and pai ifalagos 
some men like the Stoics had come 
within sight of theee holy principles, 
bnt their insight, their suspicions were 
only velleitiee, rode mental sketches of 
an Utopia beyond the grasp of Human 
ity. The people were sunk in a 
Malebolge of sin and wrong and 
ignorance i their rulers were men of 
blood and iron, skilled in the sole logic 
of despotism,—the logic of the sword.

Our store is well stocked 

with all kinds of

Hardware,
Deluding a large variety of 

ready-made Paints, Yarn 
ishes, etc,, Builders’ Supplies 

Carpenters’ Tools, Machin
ists’ Tools, Amirunition, Tin 
ware, Enamel ware, Cutlery 
Wire, Steel Traps, Chain 
Rope, Clothes Wringers, (rol 
lers for same) Cross-cut Saws 
Shovels (snow, steel anc 
wooden) Sleigh Bells, Skates 
Locks in large variety, Glass 
plain and colored).

Call and see us.

The Birth of Jeans changed all thia- 
i .nr i i i , . Something, too, vVhat wonder that a tradition soon

the Government, it must be ad-1 heartedness, and stmnockedness, was stirring the hearts of men at Rome aroee the effact lhat ft foantain 0f 0u
mitted that Haultain has put up the ingratitude and the treachery, “d‘n °'l®nt.!ieT broka fortb in tbe heart of Rlme on the 

, , , , „ , . .the vanity and the waywardness hU 10 lln“'tbBt even yet seem th.8 night of Christ’s birth end flawed for
one of the grandest fights m the y .. / , ' highest flight of human hope in deys of day8 in unbroken aw6etn688 to the

fall away from the stage and m deepair. And kings, wise men from the Tiber, It waa a 8ymbol| anci6Dt
, .. „ , , n . ,the,r P,ace moves out the centra1 E“f- Bre even now bending over the FatberS| of the 8oarce of Joy ,nd Bene

aries of the Federal Government ggure of Humanity,—its Teacher In,Bnt God.wltb the traditional homage diction henceforth opened in the heart
over-ran the Province of Alberta I and its Lawgiver, its Liberator r tbelr my8teri°,UVsnd8'J, 0ne bllme" Iof that larger city, the City of God.

, . . ,1.. D ’ less man, one eUinleee maiden, are there a nhw and PKsrin brotherhoodduring the campaign there, and I its Reconciler. and the dumb beasts, in mate testimony Truly onr Brother was born to-day,
when that was over, their field of I Out of the thousand conflicting to their Maker. Tbns was the Hew I snd wlth Him we ^ are born lnto the

transferred to I elements of the human story, there Râw Pjoclei™6^, the New School of Life I 8W8e^ bond and nnion of Brotherhood, 
vransierreu iu| ’ opened, not in the smoke and thunder |D , ...

standout three things,—the In- o( 8in.l, bnt in the stilliness of a cave, epe y ^ ° V-®.
ternal Strife within the soul of in the depths of winter, in the remote-1very P0™™01111®*8 0 1 ■e ns lanname,

1 1 we h&ve ceBsed to be moved by the
n ... î î, . ., . „ , mighty concept that lies in the Birth

worth. Against the mfluenceof the thebound8 of Creation> and the ^,7»^ aTToanimstobefore The °f Jeea8 Cbriat Bmonz mbn’a8 B mBn 
Federal Government, exerted inlQreat Reconciliation or Appease- y°nng and the old “the rich a'nd the with 1 r“1 bnman nstare and manDer 
this and every other way. Haul-1 ment that was worked by Jesns poor, the Jew and the Gentile, the East I V ”.*! °.ar Mak®r’ °°r l;°Ternor> °”r 
tain had to contend. But in spite I Christ Here is a tnlogy worthy end the West. One day men will say comprea8ed the firee of His Godhead
ot ,11 thi, he ha, « „t lb. «' E’,nr^e". ”7. »»rth7 »' Tl. ^T‘a" "d •™~l “» ■>'°°'P°°'»'•

vemmeot at „,,t . v,„ LWh° ï°” --“7 “ “• S.” ”, lu!
.----- ----------------------------^ B^peHn ottmg language the mighty rong of the Wder. One da, an emper-1 coanae, ,ore.leen from thfl bee,nning

operations w 
Saskatchewan, and the machine] 
was worked there for all it was|

following in tbe Legislature. I thoughts that underlie 
I of our Redemption.
| A DIVINE TEACHER AND LAW

GIVER.

It is as a Teacher and a Law- 
I giver that Jesus Christ is sent to 
lus by the Eternal Father He 
I cometh not of Himself ; He is 
I sent, as He so often tells us. No 
[teacher chooses himself, but is 

than he 
now sees,

The following intelligence from 
Ottawa throws some light on the 
hog question : An Order-in-Coun 
cil which was recently passed pro
hibiting the importation of Am
erican hogs and which was never 
put in force, had been kept in
suspense until such time as the [called by one greather
Minister of Agriculture had ois-lTbe Father saw, as he
cussed the whole matter with the that the k®y human misery waa 
„ ™ lour own disordered will and darkCanadian packers ot hogs, vherel , . , n ,r 6 lened mind. Humanity had lost
were two reasons for excluding I the wav of righteousness. The 
hogs from the States. The firstLense and the spirit of holiness, 
was that hog cholera has been!the high moral transforming pur- 
traced to American hogs, thesec-IP096 °t religion, were greatly 
ond that the shipment of inferior! weakened, not to say destroyed
, , . , , . . . , I And so the Eternal Wisdom camehogs, which being mixed with I ...B B (upon the earth, in order to re-
Canadian, might reduce the stand- kindleinhBman minda the |amp
ard of Canadian bacon in thel0f truth and iu human hearts the 
British market. The pork pack [power and the courage to em 
ers met the minister of Agricul-1 brace the truth. Before Him

there had come into the world 
many a teacher, and for not 
few, we may believe thnf tbei|? 
hearts were straitened by sorrow 

establishments running withoutl at the sight of boundless evil, 
importing from the States. Last! Men of the West like Pythagoras

begin to study human life at the lowest 
rong of the ladder. One day an emper-

the story or will stand Ntsat “ the Um.city of | He CAme as a Man
Hie disciples not to be shaken by flre ^ e Brother t0 relieve the ewM 
or sword or any eontnmely. It la be preeanre of inequality and injustice ; to 

reaeenre men of the equal dignity of 
the human soul, in whatever frame it 
hae its being ; to rekindle in such 
human eoula as would listen to Him 
mutual respect for one another, and 
baaed on that, a tender love for one 

..another,—a love the world then first 
?b”r.Cb il" î, b!‘l beerd of, the love of Christian Charity.

How the first men who seized on tbe 
import of this great fact were moved by

cause their Lawgiver squared Hie pre
cepts with the deepest linee of the human 
heart, and crowned their observation 
with the satisfaction of lte holiest im
pulses and emotions.

LIGHT AMD TBUTH VS. SHADOWS AND 

LUS.

Cameron & Co.
HARDWARE. 

London House,
E. H. Cameron, Prop

ETC.

To Our Customers,—On 
hursday next we hope to re

open our store, and will offer 
extraordinary bargains in all 
sorts of Dry Goods, Men’s 

urnishings, etc., damaged 
to a greater or less extent by 
ire, water and smoke.

We are hard at work trying 
to remedy to some extent, the 
ravages caused by the disas 
trous fire of Saturday last, 
and hope to have the store 
clean and dry and fairly clear 
from smoke.

On account of the heavy 
oss we sustained, this sale 
will be strictly cash on deliv
ery. Please do not ask us to 
break the rule,

Weeks & Co.
Dec. 20, 1905—2!

MEET ME AT THE ALWAYS BUSY STORE]

Stanley Bros.
It’s Not the Day

W. 1. TAJTTOI1 
Jeweler 

Charlottetown 
P.l.L

Yet!
&vAv4»’4>*« zzm

But time flies, and it will be 
here before you realize it.

Don't leave your buying 
too late. Buy now, while you 
have time and full stocks to 

~ select from.
There are a hundred and 

one things displayed here 
that will appeal to all purch
asers of Christmas Gifts.

TO HOLIDAY
Watch Buyers!

Our display of WATCHES] 
are "the LARGEST EVER 
SHOWN at prices lower 
than some and as low as re
liable goods can be bought] 
anywhere.

Boy’s Watch $1.25 and up.I
Ladies’Gold Filled Watch] 

$5.00 and up.

Gentleman’s Gold Filled 
Watcn $7.00 and up.

Watches in all reliable 
makes at Lowest Prices.

W. N. TANTON.

Fur ruffs
Fur muffs
Fur mitts
Fur coats
Fur caps
Silk shirt waists
Cashmere shirt waists
Lace scarf
Stock collars
Golf jersies
Lined kid gloves
Unlined kid gloves
Ladies’ cloth coats
A nice dress length
A nice silk dress

Handkerchiefs 
Drawnwork 
Linen covers 
Linen napkins 
Table covers 

FOR MEN 
Underwear 
Handkerchiefs 
Ties, collars 
Silk mufflers 
Ways mufflers 
Kid gloves, all kinds 
Fur-lined gloves 
Fur mitts 
Shirts, etc., etc.

STANLEY BEOS
uiu -vrr Ltm»i^yu ûn.._ m

CHRISTMAS
3Hl «H**-*,

I

' Boots,
Overshoes,

V

I
§
$ I Don’t Let It Pass With- 
|| out Making Some 

One Happy,
:o:-

ture and discussed the whole ques
tion with him. They showed | 
lxim that they could not keeptheii

tbe evils of life ere not ell treceeble to 
tbe ehortoominge of men ; there ie eo 
externsl power, the power of Seten, the 
eonree of temptetion end disorder, the 
irrepressible root of rebellion. Ageinst 
this manifold power ihe hsile the Birth 
of Jeene ee the coming of Israel. Hie 
right erm shell be stretched ont to word 
off the host pf impiety. Long ked 
Israel known the rosds lb et led down 
into exile; often bed the people of God 
watered their breed with their tears in 
the lands of Pheroeh, or Cyme or the 
Ptolemies or C»tar. Awsy from the 
hilltops of Judaea tbe world itself was e 
prison house and life the portico of 
deeth. The heathen society waa leagu 
ed against them and their one tenure, 
the belief in one God and in Hie Moral 
Law. Peoples had raged and kings had 
thundered, and trlbee-and nations had 
hurled themselves on the chosen people 
in tbe intereets of idolatry. But tbe 
hope in the Redeemer, in the Liberator, 
was unshakable aa a rock, and seemed 
to cast it# roc(8 geeper with every re
venw-

But now Judah Is passing away. The 
shadow of the sword lies oyer the City

it yon may see in the Acte of the 
Apoetlee and tbe Letters of St. Paol. 
At once all tbe pitiful barriers that men 
had been building against one another 
fell away, and they knew themselves 
for one in Christ Jesns. Human nature, 
hitherto a scoffing for the cynic, a yoke 
for the pessimist, a toy for the 
Epicnrean, rose transfigured before 
their eyee, and every one eonld say 
with St. Pan! I live, not I, but Christ 
liveth in me.” Here was the regeoer 
sting principle of humanity ; here was 
tbe force that shook the false and 
nojnst society of the ancient world* and 
rent it apart, and covered it with 
oblivion j here waa the power that built 
up again on the ruing of the Roman 
State the ^medieval Christendom, here 
the core of resistance that a thousand 
shocks cannot overcome in the society 
fonnded by Jeene ; God was made Man, 
pat on onr flesh, and dwelt amongst as.

ABB W* Y ST ov TUB KINGDOM ?

Is this troth fading from on# gocjai 
(Conoltided 00 Page three. )

Rubbers.
Now is the time for 

footwear,
Felt Lined Boots for Men 

at $1.75, $2* 00 and $300-
Ladies at $100, $1.25, $l-50i 

$1.75 and $2.00.

H Ovetshoes.

Things that Delight all Gentlemen
-:o:-

| Fancy Shirts, White Shirts, 
C Collars, Cuffs, Neckwear, Silk 
J Umbrellas, Silk Lined Gloves, 

neavy J pur Lumet Gloves, Silk Mufflers, 
Silk Handkerchiefs, Suspenders’ 
Fancy Hose, Collar Buttons, Cuff 
Links. Fur Collars.

GORDON & MACLELLAN,
Upper Queet Street, Charlottetown.

Men’s at $1 65, $1.85, $2 20- 
Laties at $1.85, $1,95, $2.35.

i
Dec. 20,1905—2i

[The Welîirer Watch
IS FAST BECOMING

The Peoples’ Favoritef//k"""'
---------:o:---------

When you see a Watch so nicely 
finished, keeping accurate time, and COSTING SO 
LITTLE, you have the secret. Sold by

Ch’town, Dec. 13, 1905—2! Jeweller.


